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TLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Engineering. 

FIRE GRATE.-Abraham Stroh, Free
land, Pa. This is a grate adapted for uBe with boilers 
and stoves of every style, its construction being such C. that the grate openings can be set or varied to have any 

ClaIke, New York City. By this improvement it is de- desired air space opening, providing for the burning of 
signed to facilitste the construction of bridges of longer the smallest or largest size coal or other fuel. It has 
span than has heretofore been attempted, and with this ststionary skid bars with lateral members and rider 
view suspender girders are used, the members of which bars with lateral members held between the skid take up the compression which comes from the ties sup- bars, the riders having longitudinal movement be
ported by the towers. The stsys are also arranged upon tween the skid bars. Every piece of the grate is free 
c(i}nverging lines to enable them to resist wind pressure, to move loosely, so·that there will be no crowding or 
and an expansion joint is provided by which the bridge stralning, and the several parts can be easily llBsembled, 
members are allowed to expand or contract without in- and any portion readily renewed, if it should wear out or 
terfering with their proper action. The bodily move- be broken. 

CANTILEVER BRIDGE. - Thomas 

ment of the girders from unbalanced loads is resisted by 
a peculiar arrangement of the stsys. 

DAMPER REGULATOR.-J ohn H. Blake, 
New York City. A regulator to be connected witb the 
boiler, and so affected by the boiler pressure as to auto
matically regulate the furnace dampers so as to keep 
an even pressure upon the boiler, has been designed by 
the inventor. The improvement may also be used for 
other purposes, such as operating pumps, mechanical 
stokers, etc. Weights are so arranged that when the 
pi'eBl!ure in the steam chest becomes too Iow an indicat
ing piston will be moved to open a port and opera,te the 
damper, an excessive pressure opening anoth"" port 
whereby the damper is moved in the opposite direction. 
A novel mechanism is employed to effect a differential 
movement so as to move the damper only the required 
distance to maintain the proper boiler pressure. 

Railway Appllanees. 

NUT LOCK FOR RAILs.-Henry Cohen 
and John W. Tharp, Memphis, Tenn. The screw bolt 
uniting twoflsh plates has a locking plate on its projected 
end, a radially grooved nut bearing on similar grooves in 
the }lIate. In the opposite face of the locking plate is a 
channel adapted to receive a locking pin, connected 
with which is a wing plate, the pin being inserted in a 
bole produced by the junction of the groove in the lock
ing Plate and a radial groove in the face of the nut. If 
tlte Winged pins are made of rigid metal, tlie nuts may 
not be moved until the pins are taken out, but the pins 
are pJeferably of lead or other soft metsl, when a lever 
wrench will split them and allow the nuts to be un
screwed. 

CABLE RAILWAYPULLEY.-Carles A. 
Johnson, New York City. A main rim of the pulley, 
having fianges and elongated slots, holds within its 
1Ianges an auxiliary grooved rim made in readily re
movab.e sections. The pulley is especially designed to 
carry the traveling cable, and is arranged.to prevent the 
rapid wear of the rim, while a worn-out rim may also 
be conveniently removed, a new one substituted without 
discarding the remainder of the pulley or disturbing its 
position in the journals. The removable sections of the 
auxiliary grooved rim are made of a hard metal, to pre
vent raWd wear. 

FUSE LIGHTER. -William C. Matthews, 
Denver, Col. This device consists of a metallic tsck, 
dipped in a mixture of gunpowder, glue, and, water, 
which, when dried, forms on the tsck a combustible 
body, or the mixture may be moulded around the tsck, 
the whole being then covered with paraffine as a pro
tection from moisture. The point of the tsck is left 
exposed, and this point is thrnst into the end of a fuse to 
be lighted, the match being applied to the head coated 
with a quick combustible. 

GRAPPLE.--John C. Manning and Al
bert C. Wilson, Marsbfield, Oregon. This invention con
sists of a pair of tongs with upwardly and outwardly 
curved handles connected by links, the middle link being 
attsched to the hoisting rope. The device is' of simple 
and durable construction and adapted to firmly grapple 
and hold an article while lifting or mo.ving it from 
place to place. 

FENCE PosT.-William M. Black, Ur
bana, Ohio. This post is ordinarily all of metal, al
though portions may be made of wood, the body being 
U-shaped in Cross section, with the lower end bolted to 
anchor tie plates. It is especially desigued for use as a 
corner post Or gate post, and may be adjusted in the 
direction of any side, and when used in a wire fence 
may be braced against any tension, the adjusting 
mechanism also faCilitating the bringing of slack
ened wires of the fence nnder proper tension. 

INTERIOR HOUSE FINISHING.-George 
Knower. Chelsea, Wis. This invention provides bat
tens of peculiar constrnction, for use in connection 
with a padding of paper material, in making arched 
wooden ceilings, etc., so that on the shrinking of tbe 
lumber the padding and battens keep the joints closed 
and water and air tight. The imprOVed ceiling is read
ily put np, is not eXpensive, and may be made highly 
ornamentsl. 

WAGON BRAKE.-James Vanderveer, 
. Middle Village, N. Y. This is a strong, simple and in
expensive device, readily applicable to any form of 
vehicle, but especially suited for farm and other wagons 
which carry heavy loads. Combined with the brake 
lever are toggle levers, one of which is pivotally con
nected witl;t'the brake lever, while a link pivoted to the 
toggle levers at their junctions is pivotslly connected 

M:eebanleal. with a hand or loot lever. ·A shifting lever secured to 

BENCH VISlt.-Thomas B. Jackson, Sa- the axle of the vehicle pi-events any strain on the body 
. of the wagon or the springs when the brake is ali' lem, Orefln. On the under side of the work bench is" plied. guide strip along which moves a sliding shoe connected 

by a illagl'nal brace with the lower end of the movable QUIL'rER FOR SEWING MACHINES.
jaw, in which is swiveled the horizontal screw stem. 

I 
William H. Chapman, Bradford, Ark. An attachment 

The middle portion of this .stem works in a screw- readily applicable to an ordinary sewing'machine is sup
threaded plate in a front stsndard of the bench, and its plied by this inventor, being a simple and inexpensive 
hmer end swivels in the brace near tbe Sliding shoe. By quilting frame, enabling the quilt to be conveniently 
this construction yokes or slides passing around guides handled and turned in any direction, so that seams may 
are dispensed with, the shoe moving freely along the be run straight or in such curves as desired. It com
guide strip in such manner as to never get cramped or prises a track, carriage and quilting frame, with horizon
strick and all the parts being readily accessible. tally arranged link connection between the carriage and 

TENSION DEVICE FOR' LOOM SHUT- fr�e to support the �tter and permi� it t:o turn fr�y, 
sprmgs normally holding the frame m alignment WIth '1'LEs.-Etienn<: Domenge, Paterson, N. J. In weaving 

silk it is necessary to regulate the tension of the threads 
with grest nicety, which is the especial object of this 
improvement.. ·-The swinging 1Iies have the usual thread 
loops, and the springs of revoluble spring drums connect 
the drums and fiies, while spring-pressed studs serve as 
supports for the drums. Adjacent supports for ,the 
st.ds have squared holes in which enter squared heads 
on the studs. The device is applicable to the ordinary 
shuttles and shuttle guards, and facilitates the qnick and 
perfect adjustment of the tension. 

HACKLING AND PREPARING FIBERS.-
1)heodore B. Allen, Brooklyn, N. Y. A machine es
pecially adapted for treating sisal fiber for rope making 
has been patented by the inventor. It comprises a ma
chine which Jinally hackles the fiber and delivers it in 
the form of a large, properly treated sliver, and an ini
tial. hackling and combing _ma;:hine aelivering to the 
'final machine, which consists of two ordinary differen
tially moving hackling chains or belts having the usual 
drawing and feed rolls. A tsble is arranged as an in
c)ined trough in connection with the final hackling 
machine, between it and the combing cylinder, to sup
port the fiber which passes continuously from the cylin
der to the feed rolls of the hackling machine. 

WIRE SPLICER.-J ohn D. Thomas, 
Rcranton, Pa. A device to facilitate the quick and ef
fective splicing of broken trolley wires without solder is 
here provided, thereby saving time and preventing de
Jay" on the road. It consisU! of Ii spindle-shaped tube 
in the sides of which are apertures where are fitted ser
rated wedges or dogs, adapted to force the wire with 
gr!!St preB8ure against the inner surface of the opposlte 
side of the tube. 

ltIl.eellaneou •• 
SAFETY DEVICE' FOR ELEV ATORS.

Ffank H. Shurtz and Henry G. Swan, San Francisco, 
oal. The elevator cage has lugs traveling in a vertical 
guro.e at each side of the shaft, pivoted angular blocks 
being. located one above another For the entire height 
of each guide. The blocks are engaged by a chain sup 
ported by a spring-pressed bolt, and means are provided 
for automatically releasing the bolt from the chain in 
CIIIIElof accident to allow the blocks to drop into the path 
0611e lugs of the cage, whereby the cage will be instantly 
locked in place. 'l'he blocks may be readily reset and 
tim attachment readjusted without the help of skilled 
l!ibor. 

the carriage. . 
){EYHOLE GUARD.- George Hisgen, 

Fort Plain, N. Y. This is a strong and simple lock at
tachment to lock the key or bolt in place, and at the 
same time form a guard for the keyhole to prevent 
opening the door by UnauthOrized persons. It has a 
slide with V -shaped offset, an arm engaging either the 
bolt and passing over the keyhole or engaging the key, 
there being a guideway for the slide, and a knob to 
move it with its 'offset and arm into or out of the door 
lock casing. 

ICE CREAM FREEZER. - James K 
Patterson, Crete, Neb. The cream cylinder of this device 
has at one side a pivoted scraper, and below is a pivoted 
cream pan projecting beyond, a hopper delivering to the 
projected end. With a refrigerating componnd in the 
cylinder and cream in the hopper, the cream is depos
ited upon the cylinder as the latter i& revolved, where it 
is immediately crystsllized and removed by the scraper. 

HAMMOCK SUPPORT.-Nelson G. Rey
nolds, Bangor, Mich. 'This support has oppositely ar
ranged diverging legs and braces when in position for 
use, the legs having at their npper ends hooks from 
which the hammock is suspended. The device may be 
folded into very small compass when not in use, and is  
very strong, light and easily operated. 

BRACE FOR USE IN EXCAVATIONS.
George S. Miller, Council Bluffs, Iowa. This device 
comprises two bars, one having a head and the other a 
series of apertures, a yoke being pivoted on the head, 
and a stop pin passing through one of the apertures, a 
link locking the two bars togetber. The improvement 
is designed to afford a simple and sure means of sup
porting planks in excavations, such as ditches, canals, 
etc., the brace being readily extensible for varying 
widths. 

SUSPENDER END. - William Bloom
berg, New York City. This is an improvement in straps 
adapted to be secured to the buckles to carry but
ton pieces to connect with the drawers, the snspender 
end strap being made with an integral tongue to�fasten 
the device to support the 'drawers, the strap and to�e 
being readily applied to the suspenders, and being very 
cheap and durable. 

DISHCLOTH HOLDER. - Clara Abell, 
Baldwinsville, N. Y. This is an elougated wire frame, 
with tin backing, .there � a eprln& coil or double 

loop at one end of the frame and hooks at its opposite 
end, thus forming a light and convenient ,deyice for 
holding the cloth when used in waShing arti!lles, without 
danger of scalding the hand by the hot water. '." 

DOLL. - Frederick B. Schultz, 'New 
York City. This is a simply and strongly made jointed 
doll, in which springs are arranged in the body and con
nected by swivels with chains for holding the parts to
gether, whereby the several parts may be turned without 
danger of disconnecting or breaking the jointing de
vices. 

FINGER OR TOE NAIL CUTTER.-Ed
mund T. Mason, New York City. This is a manicure 
device which may be readily manipulated by one hand 
to cut and shape the nails. It may be conveniently car
ried in the pocket or suspended from a watch chain. 

SPITTOONCARRIER.-Gerard B. Nagle, 
Revelstoke, Canada. A pair of tongs is pivoted on the 
end 'of a handle of suitsble length, 9n which also is ar
ranged an openiog and closing device connected with 
the tongs, that the latter may be conveniently used to 
clasp the spittoon, when it may be readily lifted and car
ried away for emptying or cleaning. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by MUDD & Co, for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
PHARMACEUTICA L PREPARATIONS, WITH 

THERAPEUTIC NOTES, FORMULlE, 
DOSES, ETC. Philadelphia,: John 
Wyeth & Brother. 1893. 8vo. Pp. 
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This little book, though published in the interests of 
the trade, contsins a-vast amount of information which 
cannot but be of value to all physicians, pharmacists and 
chemists. The reading pages are written by practical 
chemists and the subject is frequently illustrated by 
grapbic symbols, formuliis, etc. Some of the new re
medies are described by well-known physicians. Messrs. 
Wyeth are to be congratulated on the production of 
such 'a creditsble work. 

The Royal Edition of the Architect, 
Builder and Decorator for August contains several 
snperb photographs of pleasing residences. The desig
nation of "royal .. is merited. In excellence of contents 
and beauty of typography the Af'chitect, Builder and 
Decorator has no rival. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
8UILDINQ EDITION. 

SEPTEMBER, 189S.-(No. 95.) 
TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

1. Elegant plate In colors, showing a residence at Green
wich, Conn:; er�ted tor Miss :It. L. Kirtland .. Floor 
plans and tw6 perspective Illevations. An excellent 
design. Mr. W. S. Knowles, architect, New York 
City. 

2. Plate in colors showing the Queen Aune residence 
of W. H. McKnight, at Springfield, Mass., erected 
at a cost of $11,500 complete. Perspective views 
and fioor plans. An attractive desigu. 

S. A colonial dwelling erected at Rutherford, N. J. 
Perspective view and fioor plans. A model de
sign. Cost $3,476 complete. Mr. H. G. Ten 
Eyck, architect, Newark, N. J. 

4. A cottage erected at Bridgeport, Conn., at a cost of 
$2,775 complete. Floor plans, perspective view, 
etc. Mr. A. M. Jenks, architect, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
An excellent design. 

5. Engraving and fioor plans of a Queen Anne dwell
ing recently erected for W. Q. Taylor, Esq., near 
Boston, Mass. Samuel J. Brown, architect, Bos
ton,Mass. 

6. A cottage at Allston, Mass., erected at a cost of $2,500. 
Floor plans and perspective view. A pleasing de
sign. Mr. A. W. Pease, architect, Boston, Mass. 

7. Floor plans and perspective elevation of a cottage at 
Allston, Mass., costing about $2,000. Mr. A. W. 
Pease, architect, New York. 

8. A tasteful design for a smithy or blacksmith shop. 
9. Illustration of a new English villa at Worcester. 

10. View of an Italian courtyard. 
11. The Fifth Avenue Theater, New York. View show

ing a section of .the proscenium arch and a por
tion of the family circle, also an engraving of the 
old Fifth Avenue Theater, burned in 1891. 

12. Miscellaneous C<lntents: Wood pavements.-Lead 
as a coating for iron and other metsls.-Wbite in 
house painting. - Ontario metsllic paint.-Deaden
Ing fioors.-Tropical roofs.-Purillcation of air.
Seasoning stone.-Stone under the microscope.
Housekeepers should remember. - The Climax 
solar water heater, illustrated -Roofs and roof 
covering.-Litharge cement. - Tower supported 
tsnks, illustrated.-Larsen's improved refrigerator, 
illustrated.-The New York Aquarlum.-Adjust
able bevel·band saw machine, illustrated.-Unlted 
Ststes pitch pine industry.-The Cook patent 
levels, illustrated. - The Howard combination 
heaters, illustrated. 

The Scientific American ArchitectB and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCHITEC
TURE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 
with fine engravings, mustrating the most interesting 
examples of Modern ArchitecturaI Construction and 
allied subjects. 

TM Fuliness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CmoUUTION 
of any ArchitecturaI Publication in the world. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., PuBLISHERS, 

3il1 Broadway, Nl'W York. 

© 1893 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

[S EPTEMBER 30, 18c}3. 

Thi. charae 101' lnam-tilm W7UUf- this head (s One DoIl4r a I',.., 
101' each ilUlertilm: about ef9ht words to a!me. .,4."" ... -
tisements must be .. ec"'"ed at publicatilm oJffa <u earlll III 
Thursda1l morning to appearinthe foUowiftf1 week', iB8Ue 
Order pattern letters & IIllures from tbe largest varie-

ty. H. W. Knlgbt & Son. Seneca };'alls. N.Y.,drawerll15. 
.. U. S." metal polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Stave machinery. Trevor Mfg. Co., Lockport, N. Y. 
Improved lronplaners. W. A. Wilson, Rocbester. N.Y. 
For best hoisting engine. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Microbe Killer Water Filter, McConnell Fllter Co., 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
We have parties wishing to obtain Interest In good. 

patent. Address Crosby Bros., Duluth, Minn. 
Steam Hammers, lmprovedHydraulic Jacks. and Tube 

E xpanders. R. Dudgeon.:U Columbia St., New York. 
Screw macblnes, milling machines. and drill pre88es. 

TbeGarvln Macb. Co .• Lal"bt and Canal Sts., New York. 
Centrifugal Pumps. Capacity, 100 to 40,000 gals. per 

minute. All sizes in stock. Irvin Van Wle,Syracuse,N.Y. 
Wanted-A party to pay cost of forel"n patents on 

new hydraulic air compressor for an Interest In the 
patents. Address A. S, Box 773, New York. 

Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y" manufacture steam 
pumps, vacuum pumps. vacuum apparatuB, air pumps. 
acid blowers. IIlter press pumps. etc. 

For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 
Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc., address 
J.S. &G. F. Simpson, 26 to 36 Rodney St .• Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Patent Electric Vise. What Is clalmed,ls time saving. 
No turning cf handle to bring jaws to the work, simply 
one sliding movement. Capital Mach. Tool Co., Auburn, 
N.Y. 

UO,OOO will buy stock, good-will, and fixtures of well 
established macblne works at Philadelphia. These works 
enjoy a bandsome trade and are well known tbroughout 
tbe United States, and to a young man possessing the 
requisites of purchase, together wltb mecbanlcal abili
ties and business training, this will prove a rare opening. 
Address U Opportunity," care Scientific American, New 
York. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 

Ref'cre uces to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquirics not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated; corresp<mdents will bear in mind that 
some answers req1iire not a little research, and, 

, though we endeavor to lePIY to all either by letter 
or in this department, eacn must take hi! turn. 

SpeCial '''rltten Information on matters of 
personal rather than general ioterest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. . 

Selentlfie Amerlean Supplement. referred
. to may be had at the office. Pnce.l0 cents !'&CIt- ' 

Q,oo�s ref� to pl):nnptly BIll'.Puw..�oll �"Qfl'. 
ltIl����ls sent for examination shotild be disiinctrj--

marked or labeled. . 

(5377) E. F. P. writes: 1. I read that 
1,800 volts were used in the execution of a New York 
murderer. Accordtng to that, it would be fatsl to grasp 
the terminals of a battery of 1,800 Daniell cells joined 
in series. Would it 1 Again, as the voltsge of a cell is 
independent of the size of the plates, if each of the 
above mentioned cells was no larger than a lady's thim
ble, the series.hould be equally fatal. Would it be? If 
not, why not 1 A. A constsnt voltage has very little effect 
on the human system. Sudden changes in potential 
in dynamo circuits, perhaps partly in themselves and 
partly by the production of induced currents, are the 
fatsl elements. The batteries described would have very 
little effect, md would be perfectly safe. 2. I have a six
cell plunge battery that must have a voltage of nearly 12. 
Wby do I experience no sensation whatever when I grasp 
its terminals 1 A. See answer 1. S. Can a good 
D'Arsonal galvanometer be made to show the induction 
currents generated by moving a coil of .copper wire. 
through the field of a permanent magnet 1 If so, how' 
should things be arranged so as to show the effect to an 

'audience 1 A. Use very Jine wire, so as to �1; as many 
turns as posBible, and connect its ends to the galvanome
ter. Sweep the coil rapidly across the field close to the 
magnet poles. Be careful not to shakethe galvanometer. 
4. Wbat advantage, if any, can be obtsined by using a 
storage battery if (a dynamo being unobtainable) it must 
be charged by means of a primary battery f Would it 
not be better always to use the primary battery direct ? 
A. A small primary battery can charge in a given number 
of hours a storage battery, so that a very heavy current 
can be taken therefrom for a less number of hours. It is 
virtually a concentration of many hours' action of the 
primary into a few hours' action of the secondary battery. 
5. In computing the energy of a moving cannon bail or 

Wv' 
ra'lway train I am directed to use the formula K=--2(} 
Now, why use 2g, since. tbat quantity is exclusively an 
element of the laws of falling bodies? Isn't it possibie 
to compute the energy of the bail or train referred to by 
a process entirely independent of gravity considerations? 
A. Energy is always referred to gravity considerationS, 
and is expressed in foot pounds or other unit of vertical 
height and weight. The formula given reduces enerll'Y 
of motion to energy of position; position referring to 
height or advantage of position with respect to gravity. 

(5378) E. W. L. writes: I am making a 
pocket battery, � inch in diameter inside and 8 inches 
long, to hold 1 ounce of electropoion fiuid. Iwantto 
know which is the cheapest and best way to protect 
the zinc so that it will last longer. I want it to heat a 
No. 40 platinum wire to incandescence, the wirebavlng 
a small loop, and about � inch long. the letJRth to be 

heated being;S inch. It is not to be heated steadily, but 
for a few seeonda at a time, and will t\le batterydoi' and 
how long 1 The size of zinc and carbon Is to be ;S inch' 
in diameter and 8� inches long. A. Amalgaiuate the 
zinc with mercury. A very small quantity williln1lice. 
The battery will exhaust itself when not in use. It 



J,itutific jtUtriclu. 
should give 8' current when fed. The disposal of the larger quantity of sewage natural to a current, where, by contact with cold air, ItR moisture 
tc Is very small. water snpply system. If there are no wells It Is safe to would be condensed and fall as rain. Where the condi-

1(5379) C. A. K. says: Will you kindly dig ceespools as deep Into the water stratum as practica- tions are favorable, as In a nearly saturated atmosphere, 
&!'Bwer the following? 1. Ocean steamships on their trip ble for present use. If neighbors have wells drawing the experiments seem to have been sncceesfnl in pro
.,;.,\t make better time than on the trip west. Is It dne from the water stratum, then ceespools are more or less dncing a shower. When the atmosphere was of a low 

dangerons. If made, they shonld be shallow and tight degree of humidity, fallnre was the resnlt. The Idea was to ocean currente, offshore winds, or do they make the and arranged for the convenience of pnmplng Into tank derived from the fact that rain has followed some of the trip on the arc of a great circle? A. The ocean steamers caJ1;s for removal to a safe distance, great battles of the world, or, more probably, thatsomeof fo�ow great circle sailing as nearly as
ds
possl

d
ble

th
both way 

I
S. (5"86) 7. B. B, wrl'tes '. Wh y I'n two the great battles were fonght just before a storm. It 18 the prevalence of westerly win an e easter y " 

set of the Gulf Stream that connts favorably to the east- di1Ierent formulas for waterproofing woolens there ap- (5395).T. W. V. asks: What can I us e 
ern trip. 2. To settle a dispute between two friends: pears to be the divergence in application I now describe, to kcep planished copper and brass bright and what will 
A claims that Florida Is larger than England, Wales, thus: 1. a soap and b alnm solntlons. In this case the clean them wlthont mnch rubbing? Also what kind of 
Scotland, and Ireland combined, B claims It Isn't. Please woolen is dipped first in a and afterward In b, the resnlt a solntion do the silversmitl18 nse to clean their ware 
give rrnmber of square mlles of each. A. B Is correct. being an Insolnble combination In the fiber of the rna- with and to keep it bright wlthont rubbing? A. For 
Florida has 59,268 square miles; England, Wales, Scot- ferial treated. I uI)derstand the ratiorwJe of this. 2.:c keeping copper and braBS nteusils bright, there Is 
land and Ireland 120,879 square miles. acetate of lead solution, y snlphate of a1nmina solntion. nothing better than tripoli, rotteustone, or ronge, wet 

(5880) L. I. S. says: Do you know of I WQuld have thoI)ght that In this case, as In case 1, the with a solntion of oxalic acid In water, abont one ounce 
woolen would have been treated to an alternate dipping to the pint, using a linen rag for a rubber. When pol-any method by which black sheet Iron drums could be I hI' _n� ' th bl ti d th Ished,wash in hot water and wipe dry. Thls savesmuch soldered with ordinary soldering copperwlthontfirst re- n eac so ution, auuWlllg e com na on an e re· 

sorling to galvanizing, or any other method by which sultant iusolnble crystals to form In the fabric; bnt In rubbing, over the polishing material alone. Silverware 
same could be made watertight? A. By removing the this case the direction Is to combine the two IIqnlds, de- carruot be kept bright wlthont rubbing, which for plain 
scale at the joints by acid, or scraping, the iron can be cant the snpernatant acetate of alumina, leaving the in- goods needs nothing bnt wiping with a wash leather and 
tinned with a copper, sal ammoniac being used as a solnble carbonate of lead and soak the fabric In the Vienna lime or the finest chalk, snch as nsed for cos-
1Inx and. tin as solder, and when made np, soldered, or acetate of alnmina, leaving it to dry onto Will yon please metics. For frosted and chased ware, a soft brush shonld 
perhaps a better way for riveted-and lapped joints, dip say how or why it Is that the exposure to wet does not be used charged with Vienna lime or fine chalk. 
the drums in hot coal tar or thin asphalt varnish long wash out the soluble crystal, If It wonld not be better to (5396) E. T. M. writes: 1. Will a wind
enough to allow the tar or. varnish to penetrate to the dip (and partly dry) the fabric alternately In case 2 as in mill 8 feet diameter draw water from a distance of 40 
8II8IIlB, then drain and cool. case 1, or if you can advise that process 2 as above Is teet horizontal by 25 feet vertical throngh 1M inch pipe, really good, whether 'it would require oft renewing? It 

(5881) G. F. K. asks: Having h eard s o  and force same throngh 1 Inch pipe to height of 30 feet ? 
� is certainly the cleaner procees of the two, If It will only A. The windmill will easily pnmp water throngh the much in .regard to the nse of 011 on water during a storm stand good, as long as process). A. The lationale of the pipes as stated. 2. Is there any kind of turbine or other · at sea, I'would like very much If yon could inform m!' first procees Is to fill the texture of the goods with alnm 

What action the oJ] has in stopping the forcli'tlf'the waves, h . wheel by which I could run a sewing machine with a fall 
or In other words, what 'n the' natnre of 011 with water? 

soap, whlc 18 insolnble In water, and hence must be pre- of 25 feet water, something cheap and safe? Bottom of '" cipltated as described. The second process saturates the 
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m goods with. a combination of alnminum with a weak ::!r:��I�I:t��n:n::n��\��:t:

e"1�gA �=��:�� 
• acid. This salt ia-supposed to decompose and In a cer-

sw. ells. It operates by preventing the dangerons break- tal rd t 'tself ·thIn th f b . Pr 1 motor as made by the Backus Water Motor Company, n sense mo an 1 WI e a nco oper y Newark, N. J., will run the sewing machine. Address ing at the crests. executed, the first process woul1 seem most efficacious. them for prices. 3. Do you know probable cost of such 
(5382) D. W. C. writes: In your SUP- (5387) W. H. U. writes: 1. In us ing a a small turbine for this purpose, Or Is there any other 
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news and more practical information than most purely 
electrical papers. 

(5402) W. M. G. writes: I am making 
a storage battery and wonld like to know if the plates of 
a storage battery conld be made of type metal and' If. the 
same wonld In any way affect the action of the battery 1 
A. Yon can nse type metal for storage battery plates, bnt 
we think the alloy wonld be Improved by the additidn of 
pure lead, as type metal Is rather brittle and apt to be 
easily broken. An: alloy of lead imd antimony Is noW in 
nse for secondary battery plates. 

(5403) B. A. C. writes: I wish to con
nect a small dynamo nsed to charge storage b�tteries W a 
windmill There is an abnndancerof power, but there II! 
an lrregularity of speed. Now, will the dynamo charge 
the batteries while running nnder di1Ierent rates of Speed? 
A. You must arrange an automatic cut-out to throw off 
the dynamo current In case the speed is too high or too 
low. A considerable range of irregularity is permiBBibk. 
An automatic governor might be devised to regulate thc 
charging current. 

(5357) For" fifth" root in above que-ry 
read "sixth" root. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of forty-four �a rs. and the preparation 

of more tban one bundred thousand applications for pa
tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand tbe 
laws and practice on  both continents, and to possess un
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. ,A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 
foreign countries may be bad on application, and perSo'ns 
contemplatlngt Ile securing of patents. either at home or 
abroad, are Invited to write to this office for prices 
which are low, in accordance with the times and our �x .. 
tenslve facilities for conducting the business. Address 
MUNN & CO., office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.361 BrOad-
way, New York. ' 

PLE:o:�of August 26,;ll8ItC 14 71 7, Is an article entitled, warm cyanide solntion with a li:old coin or an anode, I clean, safe method of running the machine whereby foot 
., The Distribution of Refrigeration in Cities from Cen- get a sllgh� coating on copper' cathode followed by a de- power could be avoided, and wonld a small gssolinetlU-
tral Stations:" I wonld like to knowlf It would be prac- posit of brown incrustation which prevents all additional glne be cheap and safe to pnmp the water distances men- IN DEX OF INVENTION t 
tical for a hotel having 40 horse power (water) always at deposit, battery 5 Crowfoot cells. What is the tronble? tioned in 1 andrun the machine, not at same time, bnt 
control to refrigerate a room for cold storage and to A. Use a pure gold anode and connect yonr battery In each alone? A. A gasoline engine, I placed no higher 
manufacture Its own iee,300 ponnds daily. Also what quantity. 2. Approximately how much metal (braBS or truID 25 feet above the water, will do the pDlllplng and 

Ice plant W#'uld best be snlted for a hotel with the above CopPer) can be depoilltedwltp. dyn8IIlo deacriOOd In 'SUP- run the sewing machine. Address advertisers of gaso
power, say for the manufacture of 500 ponnds dally? A. PLElIIENT, No. 793, In a day's run, 10 hours. A. Allow line engines In ScIENTIFIC AlIlERICAN. 
The operation of a refrigerating apparatus fOl" the pro- one-quarter of a grain per second. 3. Is there any patent (5397) R. G. M. says: I take the liberty 

(lor wblcb Letter. Palen' 01 Ibe 
UnUed Stale. were Gran'ed 

September 19, 1893, 
duction of Ice and for cooling storage rooms from a dis- on storage battery recently' illustrated in ScIENTIFIC 
tant sonrceof power Is practicable, either by comprees- AMERICAN? A. In our SUPPLEMENTS you will tlnd of asking for directions for polishing hom. A. Use &ND EACH BEA-RING 'rHA'r DATE. 
Ing air at the power station and transmitting through many articles on this subject. No very prominent in- finely gronnd pumice stone and water, applied with felt 
piPes to the cold rooms, and there. expanding Into the vention has been recently Illustrated. 4. When a storage polishing wheel; finish with rottenstone applied In the [See note at end of list about copies of these paten,.;j 
rooms, or through coils Immersed In brine for freezing In battery has been charged for some time, will It develop same way, or having scraped the work perfectly smooth "--------------------
pans. as used In the ammonia procees for making Ice. a current Instantly or does 'it require time to get· In full mid level, rub It with very fine sandpaper, repeat the AArirmCaUtrrureen.tfogrOdvyenrnoamr 'o-Se·IPec·tr\smc Imthac'1i1'n"e's' 'a'n"d "m' '0': 605,238 The operating of cold rooms.by\compressed air Is mnch In action? A. Practically speaking, It will. rubbing with a bit of felt dipped Infinelypowderedchar-
. InEngi d d hi ' th t d f 't trad coal with water; and lastly with rottenstone or pntty ABPtg,.'1iu�.�ic�.':�¥::&ill·g·andretiiii·ng·· ·,·A.F:L: 605,241 use an an on s ps m e mea an rnI e, (5388) D. B. H. asks: 1. Is th e making . 

also on some of the United States war ships. There are powder and tInish with a piece of soft wash leather, Au�¥apbii;reiii"ter; Biisseii"ii "Dement:::::::::: �:m 
no refrigerating plants as yet In nse In the United States, of electrical �nstrum
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ii\�·I�'I,'"J��rC,J.�: ��'i,';.�':i:.: ':::::::::::::::::.::: �,m to our knowledge, that are operated by compressed air,' In the machinist's e, or s it a tra e m Itself? A. sn mtrate 0 18mu y t epa 0 e '"" . 

alth . h ral . ts h bee d Th There are some special trades in mechanic. that desig- (5398) W L F says' 1. you til�.i,Ut��.%�:'c!r,�����';itIi:·::.:·::.:·::::::.:·::.: �:� OI)g seve proJec ave n name . e nate certain branches to which the term .. machinist" Is • • • • Baling press, Brown & Gehrt ........................ 505,389 economy of the ammonia processes has probably stood kindly let me know what I can use to remove pots Balloon f or obsernI\&' distant objects, C. A .  
iIi the way of  l'rogrees In the air p�ocess, bnt where not generally appl�ed, aswatch and clock makers, electrl- from white marble f A. Turpentine, 2M tablespoon Smith . . . . ... . .. ..... . . . . . . . . . ...................... §06,U4 

. aiIipIe_ter p{\W'eT Can be had, the economy of, com� cal Instrument makers, philosopblcal, 01ltical, and mathe- lye, 1l1\ gUls ; ox gall,ll1\ ounce; pipe clay, q. s. to rna �:rfe�:" 'S�';,'"\l:'t'i;c�ri� ·p�����baiier1: · · · · · · · .... 505,249 
· � air cooling becomes a most economical one. The ·niatical instrument nlakers. The term" mechanician" a paste. Apply the paste to the stain and let It remain Bearing. O. B. JacObs ....... ........................ 605.107 
tr'ansmiBSion of electric power from a distant water power has been very properly applied to persons pursuing the for several days. Iron monld or Ink spots may be taken .���g���l�;, 'Ii. FL.�

a
J::�:::::::::::::::::: :�.:: �:� station Is practicable for operating a refrigerating plaflt finer branches of the mechanic arts. 2. Does It require ont by dissolving In 1l1\ pint rain water, 1l1\ onnce oxalic Bed. ventilated, S. P. Paletta ........................ 605.260 

a steam enmne of one horse power to run a gene�r of Beds. leg for wardrobe, Morrison & Ames. ..... .... 1 with air or ammonia. Address Delamater Iron Works. ,,- acid, !14 ounce bntter antimony, flour sufficient to make Beer tempering device. G. Kruse .................. . 
81 South 5th Avenue, NewYork, as to compressed air 746watts to lts full capacity? A. Yes. the mixture of a proper consistency. Put on with a ��Il:�o�,:.�e,tI:p;.ge::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.: plant, and Plctet Ice Machine Co., 26 Cortlandt Street, (5389).T. R. C. says: Kindly state' brush, let It remain a few days, wash off. Grease spots Belt clamp, E. B. Hawkes .......................... .. 
New York, as to ammonia plant. your columns at what height an observer must stand to may be removed by applying commOn clay saturated �r�����tc�a;�1���\v: fi: Bart: jr::::::::::::::::.: � 

(53.83) W. M. P. as ks: 1. How would see an object thirty feet high, which Is �ixty-one miles with benzine. 2. Also something to remove moss from Bicycle gear.! E. J. Swedlund ........................ 605.335 
distant across the water A The depreeslon of the browns�ne whereflower pots have been standing? A. �jCYC\ehan l�a2i�t�b&eBwkLamb · .... ·· .... · .... �·rJ yon proceed if obliged to stop yonr engine, when steam . . Bt�:

c See�uK:\�le·bit� �eaml� bii:" ............... , 
was blowing off at the safety valve, and a heavy fire In horizon fur an object 30 feet high over the sea Is 7M MI1dew steins on brown sandstone are very difficnlt to Blade. lIerible. F. 0. Climer .......................... 605,189 
the furnace? A. Open the fire door wide, throw a cov- miles. which must be dedncted from the total distance, remove except by refinishing, 'bnt the apped'tance of the 1�1l�� ��::;�', �ie�in:�?�fe'3iS%n,;rn: .::::::::::.: :'::.: �Iit ering of coal thinly over the ,,- and s.n'" the pump feed- which leaves 53� miles as the total distance to which de- stone can be Improved by scrubblng)he mlldewed Stones f 29 .... " .""" Bottle stopper astener" B. unnorson ....... ...... 605. I 
Ing the boiler. If the gauge pressure contlnnel! to rise, pression of the horizon Is due, which amounts to approxl- with a strong solntlon of caustic soda In water. ���I:�;,:,��.Pc��ln�. il'r�Widt!;Wi.ii:::::::�� = val 2 Stat th t I mately,;l,700 feet, Includirig refraction. Different barome- (5399) W. R., California, asks how th e Box. See Cracker box. Stuffing box. . . cllghtly 11ft the safety ve. . e e mos econom - trlc arid hygrometric conditions of the atmosphere make Box. F. E'. Sanborn . ..... . ..... ........................ Ii05,25il � point In the;stroke at which to cnt off the steam In the total heill"ht somewhat variable. magnetic variation of the compRBB needle Is determined. Brake. See Car brake. Sled brake. . 
the cylinder, and demonstrate it by an example. A., A. If yon have a theodolite, a simple observation of 1��\<.,r:t�h6��.�j,ii\':.��:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::: 605 
The'm08teeonomical point of cut-off In a steam engine (5390).T . .T. P. asks: How much power Polaris at its npper or lower cuhnlnation will give the Broom corn cleaner. F. W. Reese .................. . 
varies with Its kind and with the Initial preesure. The will be reqnired to rnn a sixteen foot boat, forty Inches variation on the needle circle when the zero Circle read- R::;:���uw.,';,'"':u� �tg�� . . HydrOCarbOn' iiU;': 
least volume of steanI In pounds of water evaporated In beam, seven miles an hour? What size propeller should ing Is verOc.:ally collimated with the axis of the telescope. nero Oi l  burner. P etroleum 1Iuid burner. . 
the boiler per horse power per hour Is aBSnmed as the be nsed? What speed could such a boat make against a Polaris L. -ow 1M degrees from thetrue pole and oppo- Butter, treating, J. H. Stebbins, Jr ........... : ...... 501">.137 . .  cGaanle.ndSaere' POel. rIPceatnu.al1.,oan' k Acan' Ho.ltzman .. . _ .......... 505,313. lDeasure of economy. The terminal preesnre In the cylln- cnrrent of five miles an hour? A. Three horse poW er. site to th_ .tar Mizar, which is next to the last starin tbe T 
dar Indicates In a measure the point of cut-off for varions Engine cylinder 2!J4x3%. Inch. Propeller 20 Inches handle of the Dipper. When Mizar is on the meridlSn 8�%��'t:'�'km.-�Ja��1r.I�.�.:::::.: '::::::.:: -. -. :::::.: m:� 
·pressures.. � It approximates near to the atmospheric diameter, 300 revolntions per minute. The speed against either above or below Polaris, the polar axis is In the Car cou phng. C. A. Ball reich ...... , ................. 605.3T8' 
lin" with an intti 1 preesure of 100 ponnds, one·sixth cut- or with the stream wonld be 2 miles or 9 miles. verti.cal line. When Mizar is at right angles to the west, 8:�.c;Ngf�'tf· iigk.���I��:::::::::::::::::::::::::: �rJl;l 
off would be the economical point, while with steam at (5391) .C. T. B. says: Perhaps our cor- I Polaris Is 1M degrees �t of the true pole, andvWe vers.", Car register, streeho. E. Michaud .................. 605,16'7 
80pounds one-fifth cut-off, 60 pounds one-fourth cnt- y sothat a good observation may be always obtained wlthm 8:::r'l:k W�1r'?'EDi;,�d����:::::::::::::::::::::::: �:� 
off, 50 pounds three-tenths cnt-off, and so on. respondent T. D. D., Notes and Qneries 5319, of Sep" six holll"l' after dark, by allowing for the three di1Ierent Carrl""e, A. '3chroeder ......... ......... . ............ 505,234 

384 .T B B iks H 1 
tember 19, 189?> wonld be Intereste� In the �cle by posltlous of Polar I.. If a compass Is nsed, a plnmb line 8:�rr.l':�'W.Ejj.s�,';'::.'���:::::::::::::::::::::::::: �= (5 ) . . • as : 1. ow are c ose George H. Knight, In the Oosmopolttan Magaztne for should be hnngfrom 15 to 20 feet from the comp_ so Cartridge. W. H. Saenger . . ... . . . . . . . ........... ... . .  505.29'1 

coiled spiral springs wound so they have such strong ten- September, page 620, relative to the p!actlcally continn- that both comn""" sights will cnt the line of sight of'the Cartridge bolder. Kr8l< & Jorgensen ................ 605,363 
· slon? A. The tension of heJlcal coiled springs is dne ons raih;ay ralls being laid at Cambridge, Mass., for plnmb llne andthe rear sight and plnmb line also In line 8:�}n��M��?��'1r�6'g�\�;·.�·.B:.�.i�,��:::::::::::: �:� 
to the torsional resistance of the steel The twisting of an electnc railway. with Polaris. Allow for the position of Polaris if at east g:��..;;�fI�;��:�'¥.ntl���i;e�: .� .. �r�.e.����:::::: 

�� 
a small steel wire will illustrate the di1Ierence between (5392) S. H. writes: I wish to conveyor west elongation as above stated. The plnmb line can �:� h2�� Fd'�'ll:�'\r��a{Vag����i��. ����: ........ 1i05,147 the bendmg and torsional resistance. 2. How are steel hot mineral water from the hot springs to my house. The be illnmlnated at the points of sight hy lanterns shaded Cheese vat beater, R. OIp ......... . ... . .............. 505,413 letters for marking tools, etc., made-by cutting or stamp- d fr Chalk th I b Ii to k 't Mil Cc,J1_ g gaarr � txRcmhomlsetnet,,'.erT., Gc. uHIl f.OYlaeY-I ·e·y· . .
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.... �',2614Ol Ing the annealed steel and then tempering? A .. Steel distance is about two miles an one·eighth, with abont 50 om the eye. e p um ne ma e 1 e_;;ry � B ...., 

stamping letters are made by punching the central parts feet full. I wish to know If yon 'know of any one who seen " 8l:�P . s��ec�����'l:�. 
withsmall punclIes suited to the various forms of the makes an auger that will bore pnm!,stoc�sfrom 8tol0 (5400) W. F. W. says: Will you kindly Cle:e".iner. See Broom com cleaner . Dish 
letters, by engraving and by filing the ontslde to the f\lOt long. and cle"."se themse�ves, sIZe 2 mch hore. A. Inform a reader what Is the fastest time made on rall- Clock, alarm. M8ilon& Snow . . . . .. . . . . . . ........... . . liai.115 
proper form. 3. What acids are used In etching German Ames Manufacturing Co., Chicopee, Mass., manufacture roads In England and the United States respectively. Also 8l�ig n��l��i�:c��':ie. gryPr;gCI�:J:r�e:' 'M.:·P: 1i05,2tl4 
silver, brass, nickel, a1nminum and steel? A. Use nitric pump angers and reamers for making wooden pipe and the fastest schednle time In each of the. two conntries, Clo��s��r.,..r·j':i'i.·Ki:iiiz:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �m;. acid diluted with water for all bnt aluminum, for which pumps. and what Improvement In time has been made In the Clothes pin. H. Merrill ............................... 605.407 
nse acetic acid saturated with common salt. 4. Where (5393) D. B. K.-Your boiler for 12 gal- last forty years? A. The fastest schedule time In both Clutch. J. C. Gibson ............... ................... 505,219 

50 h Clutch, friction. E.G .P . Wern_ . .................... 505.338 can the report be obtained of the aeronantical congrees Ions capacity should be made of � Inch iron. The fire England and the United States is abont miles per onr. g':.\C�n'ltt"a�ab:'�Y::�. FTaTyro������:::: :::: :506,336, �� 
held in Chicago, of which yon made mention last week ? box should be ventilated by tnbes, like other vertical Abont 90 miles In England and 11 2 miles In the United Coat and hat hook. A. Wblte . .... _ ._ .............. .. 505.m 
A.. The report of the aeronautical congress Is not yet boilerS: States are the fastest sports. Probably 25 per cent Is 2g:::��n'Ttygncr�i��.elf.�D�ilI.� •. ����.��.��:.:::: �:� publlshed. Address the secretary, ProfeBBOr A. F. (5394) A. V. L., Texas, asks: What is the schedule increase In 40 years. Combination lock. T. W. McGrath ............. _ ... .. 505.120 
Zal1m, Notre Dame University, Indiana. 5. Is there the theory upon which the rain makers carryon their (5401) G. H. N. asks: 1. What is the 2g:::g��sng��'i���'a':!M��b�tlJli���::::::::::::::::: �:� a praCtical gasoline road wagon, snitable to carry two operittions? Is there.a sonnd basis to the theory, or di1Ierence In wlndlng dynamos and motors? A. There Conveyer chain, J. Pollock ....................... .. 605,296 
persons at'a speed of from four to twelve miles per hour Is no di1Ieren. ceo 2. What Is the difference in winding Corn stalk sbocker. O. D. Mowrer .................... 605.225 
aver ordinary roads, now In nse? and If so, give l).ame rather, In which instances, If any, have they actually 8����� ���ti·��f�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�� 
and address of the makers. Also c ost of machine if succeeded In bringing down a coplons rain? The experi- dynamos for hie:h or low voltage? A. The difference in Cot. portable folding. B. D. Morrell .. .. ... .. ....... 606,(00 ment was tried here last year, bnt did not sncceed, and it voltage will be made by Increasing or decreasing the Coupling. See car coupling. . . kno.wn. A. Road wagons rnn by gasoline engines are Is said that preparations are now being made for another length of wire In the coils of the armature. 3. What Is &'::{er��.Jj.�.It'�hry ·::.:·:::.:·.:::·.:::::::::::: �m 

· not yet pn sale; 'l'hey are as yet In the experimental trial. Many people seein to regard It as a piece of fool- the difference In winding f-or steady or alternating cnr- Crane, steam, hydraulic. W. S. Halsey ....... , ...... 505,220' 
stage; I ish nonsense and waste of money. A. The theory, as far rent? A. The difference between direct and alternating 8���i.:lo�e'r�{�inf�'a����0:"�ls�'i�:t':neiii· for 1i05.2'I6 

. (5385) G. R. C. writes: In a . residence as we nnderstand it, Is based upon the pos!libility of pro- current maehlnes is so grest as to render Itlmpoeslble to lace. A. P. Bohlinger . . , '" ,- ................ : ... ,� 1i05,306 
which I am bu ilding I desire to pnt in water closet and dncing condensation of the moistnre ln the npper atmo- fully describe It In the �pace available in Notes and Cut�loc�'i�e�!ue cutte�. GIasstube cutteF., p� ' - ' . 
bath roOIn. Our city has water works bnt nd sewerage. sphere Into clonds, which are composed of minute vesicles Queries. . We refer you to SUPPLElIlENT, Nos. 733 and Cycle m�d guard. Gardner & Marshall.. ..... ; ....... 505.290 
HowCJlil I arrange a cesspool so that it will be perfectly of water,or, If clonds are In sight, to develop an enlllrge- 446. 4. What electrical magazine can I subscrihe fOI I Er:'ht�le���rh���� '&I�:!t��::::::::::::::·:.:: :::.: ��. 
safe 1 . Our sOll below the surface Is hard clay, with no ment of the water vesicles Into raindrops by the intense that Is not printed for the advertisements It can get and Door chec�. K. Reicl!ert ..... ............... : ......... 005,329 
vem of sand or gravel, but we tlnd water at a depth of vibratiim of the upper atmoephere, or perhaPS, by the In- that will give me useful information, keeping me posted g�g� o�����flg� c���'.:.�a�'{.';.�ceel�;'�c.w�\��er &.605,376 
about twwtyfeet. A. A City with waterworks and no tense heat olthe exploding gas, to Cleate an upward cur- 88 to new Inventions, etc. The SCIENTIFIO ADmCAN Doo�?�ime reieasiiili'deVioo' for'graVit'1:'W: 2'f' 505,Zf1 
�ewers Is In something of a dilemma in the manner of rent from a nearly saturated under current Into a cold,er and SUl'PLlIlIlINT contain aU of the Important electrical Weller, Jr .......................................... 1iOO,415 
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